
Noble Husband At the Door Chapter 100 

  
In the living room, Lionel as well as the others were talking with Godfrey concerning the 

event on the 15th. They did not want to miss the fun. 

If the new house turned out quite, they had one more excuse to badmouth them to Granny 

Sue; if your home ended up awful, they might additionally take this possibility to poke fun 

at it. 

Lydia was most anxious about this matter being made recognized to the Sue family 

members, her plan was to rent out an area to handle Fred. If she got away with it as well as 

made less contact with Fred, she would not be uncovered. 

It would be troublesome as well as extra challenging to muddle via if the Sue family 

members understood regarding it. By then, it would just a matter of time prior to she was 

uncovered. 

When the Sue family discovered that she existed about her wide range, she would certainly 

be teased to fatality. 

The information had not leaked out in the Sue family, however the whole commotion had 

started due to Samuel, and also Lydia just intended to kick Samuel out of the house. 

 

” Godfrey, are you truly not going to welcome us?” Lionel asked with a look of unhappiness. 

” This is a wonderful occasion, we’re siblings, we need to go and also commemorate with 

you.” 

” Yes, it’s difficult to vacate that shoddy house, we have to go see it.” 

 

Simply then at the dinner table, this team of individuals was furious and also mad. This 

moment round, they put on a mask pretending to have great intentions. Gorfrey recognized 

very well what was in their mind. 



The house had been subjected, if he did not welcome them, he would certainly be much 

more ostracized in the Sue family members and also fall into scandal. 

” Okay, I’ll notify you of the place already,” Godfrey revealed. 

Lionel sneered. The house was already paid for. It was an issue of time prior to he had to 

reveal the true location of the house as well as it would not alter also if Godfrey rejected to 

share it. 

” What exists to be ashamed of? As long as your home can accommodate you, it’ll be a 

good home, simply say it.” 

” That’s right, we’ll get here on time.” 

Godfrey fidgeted and also might not state anything. Lydia wanted to stand as the crucial 

one and put an end to this issue, but it was easier stated than done. She truly did not know 

what to state. 

” Yvonne, your papa is too timid to talk, it’s much better that you state it instead,” Lionel 

relied on Yvonne and stated. 

Yvonne subconsciously checked out Samuel. Just Samuel knew where exactly your home 

was, so human resources was the only one who could answer this inquiry. 

” There will be a cars and truck to choose you up, you’ll eventually discover where it is,” 

Samual stated, then turned to Yvonne, “Do you want to invite granny too?” 

Lionel sneered while the other family members shook their head in ridicule. It was popular 

that Grandma Sue never went anywhere else. She would certainly not offer face even to a 

housewarming, unless the brand-new residence went to Cloudridge Hillside. 

” Samuel, you’ve been in Sue household for three years, don’t you understand Granny Sue 

well enough? She only mosts likely to Cloudridge Hillside. Could you have gotten a home 

there?” Lionel asked. 

” Even If Granny Sue visited your home in the past, does not indicate she’ll do the very same 

this moment.” 

” As a male who’s married right into the spouse’s family, you’re truly getting bolder.” 



Lydia was about to get mad at Samuel. Everyone recognized the fact concerning Grandma 

Sue and also he wished to self-conscious everybody by prompting them. 

“Samuel, you talk way too much, are you bored?” Lydia said. 

“I simply think it’s essential to notify Grandmother, to ensure that she will not be distressed 

if we speak about this later on,” Samuel said. 

“There’s no demand to notify, I’ll decrease your invitation on Granny’s behalf.” Lionel smiled. 

Samuel spoke no more. It was Lionel that declined the invitation, Lionel would be held 

accountable if anything happened. 

That afternoon, when they left the Sue rental property, Harvey called Samuel to the 

backyard. What occurred between both was unknown, but Samuel left unhurt while Harvey’s 

face was dimmed. 

Time passed promptly and it was nearly fifteenth of the month. Lydia as well as Godfrey 

obtained more and more nervous. They planned to rent an area to muddle through. 

This plan would clearly not function after the Sue family members’s treatment. They 

involved face the truth that renting was not an alternative, so they had to settle it at 

Samuel’s used residence. They might only accept what’s ahead. At worst, maybe they would 

just be embarrassed by Fred and the trainees. 

 


